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SLMC Monthly Get Together - August 2015
The monthly get together of the SLMC for the month of August 2015 was held at the “Vishmithapaya” on 30/08/2015 commencing at
10.00 am. The following Members were present. Ajith Fernando, Amarasiri Wijesinghe, Anuradha Perera, Asanka K.

Pathirana, Chandrasena Gamage, Chenul Perera, Chrisantha Silva, Devsiri Fernando, Emil Eranga, Gayan
Wickramage, Hiran Seneviratne, Joy de Silva, K. A. D. Pushpa, Lalindra Amarasekera, Lilani de Mel, M.D. Kamal
Shantha, Priyantha Gamage, RajithaRatnapala, Rohan Jayasekara, Ronald de Alwis, Shelton Jayasekera,
Suranjith De Soysa, Terry Amerasekera, Thusitha Jayasekera, V.R. Jayasekara, W.S. Boteju, Yasas Gunaratne.
The notice of absences was received from H. D. N. Gunasekera.
The GS welcomed the members and invited the President Rohan to address the gathering.
The President Rohan started his speech informing the improvements that are being made to the “Vishmithapaya”. The ground floor of
the building is now equipped with an air-conditioning unit. He explained the improvements and proposed layout of the downstairs and
upstairs. He thanked the members who supported so far and requested all members to extend their support to fast track the process of
making this premises to a place of international standards.

President Rohan, Past President Joy, and Member Lilani De Mel donated Rs. 5000/ each, for the improvement
work of the building.
Unveiling the Portrait of Past President:
The highlight of the day was the unveiling of the portrait of
the immediate Past President Mr. Joy de Silva by the
President Mr. Rohan Jayasekera. The gathering greeted
Joy, who was also present at the monthly get-together.
Gayan

During the member
performances,
Gayan entertained
the audience with a
mental trick.

Joy

Rohan

Chenul Perera

After unveiling Past President Joy de Silva’s
Portrait.

It was the time for
the Star Performer. This month’s Star Performer was Chenul Perera who was the winner of
‘Young Magician 2015’. He performed Card routines, silk magic and various vanishing acts.
th

Yasas

th

FISM Italy 2015 –Yasas Gunaratne, who attended ‘FISM Italy 2015’ in Italy from 6 to 15 July,
made a presentation to share his experiences at that event. The event is also known as
th
Olympics of Magic and this is year it was ‘26 World Championship of Magic’. Yasas said that
the event is a golden opportunity to network with world class magicians and he shared some of
his experiences with the magicians Paul Danniels and Yuri Geller. The event consist lectures and
contests. Yasas shared videos of the finals of Card magic and mental magic contests. He
suggested that SLMC should send contestants to the next FISM that will be held in 2017. VP
Chandrasena Gamage thanked Yasas for sharing such valuable information with our members.

A new member Mr. Trevin Hannibal administered his oath by the President Rohan Jayasekera.
The treat for the day was sponsored by Chenul Perera. The proceedings of another exiting day came to an end around 1.00 pm.
-ChrishanthaPresident Emeritus Ronald de Alwis
clicks the remote to on the newly
installed Air Conditioner

Secretary Crisantha Silva accepting
donations by Rohan, Lilani and Joy.

New member: Trevin Hanibal.
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Down the memory lane by HDN ……..
Magician of the Year 1966

“Shellon the Magician”
There was a time that Sri Lanka Magic Circle (SLMC) used to organize quarterly public shows at
the popular venues of the city. These shows featured the elite of the magicians of the day. As a
new comer in 1979, I was in the front row of the open air theater at ‘Vihara Maha Devi Park’ to
witness such a show. Young looking, small made magician came on stage displaying a long
length of rope. With rhythmic movements to the background music and blowing cigarette
smoke he separated rope in to several loops. Then he asked the audience for a currency note. I
was prompt to lend him a ten rupee note, which he inserted into his money printing machine
and rotated the handle. Alas….! Came out was a blank piece of paper, I thought I lost my ten
rupee……….!. He was brilliant in cards fanning. Gozinta boxes and the Zombie were the other
items that impressed me. It was my first encounter with “Shellon the Magician” or Shelton
th
Jayasekara, the 4 most senior and Honorary Life Member of SLMC today.

Let me start this narration with an incident Ronald told me. Recently when Ronald was
indisposed he called Shelton and offered a paid show that he was booked by a reputed firm.
Thanking Ronald, Shelton turned-down the offer saying that it falls on the Sunday; the monthly training session of the SLMC was
scheduled for. He didn’t want to cancel or postpone the session, disappointing the enthusiastic youngsters; even though, the number
was few. This is Shelton; who prepares to forego monetary gains keeping his word and duty ahead. (Shelton does these classes on
voluntary basis without a financial burden on the Circle.)
th

Shelton was born on 5 February 1940 at Mahawatta, a village near Matara. he had his education at St.Thomas College, Matara and
Richmond College Galle. He too was smitten by the ‘Magic Bug’ after witnessing street magicians under the “Pacha Gaha”. Then he
became an assistant to the only stage magician of the area Mr.George Ratnasamy (‘Georgia Pasha’), who founded the Matara branch of
the Sri Lanka Magic Circle.
Shelton joined the Central Bank in 1963 and moved to Colombo where he made close contacts with seniors to develop his magical
powers. Shelton was an accomplished musician as well. He started his own musical group “The Strangers” with few friends. He was the
manager and the lead guitarist. They were the runners up in the ‘Beat Groups Contest’ held in 1965. Shelton married to his long time
sweet heart ‘Thusitha’ in 1972 and blessed with a son and a daughter; Vishara & Udari.
Vishara was the youngest magician those days. What a charming sight to see
young Vishara comes on stage with his chubby sister. I remember Vishara
commenced the act with his pet item colour changing hanky; yellow to red & red
rd
to yellow. At the age of 8 Vishara became the 3 runner up at the Magician of
the year contest, beating several seniors. Next year the senior magicians of the
council passed an age limit (above 18 years) for the contest. (The Young
Magician contest started two decades later.) Today Vishara, a Mechanical
Engineer, is out of Magic and lecturer the undergraduates at the Open University
of Sri Lanka. Thusitha was Shelton’s enduring assistant throughout and became a
magician herself. She won the Mudaliyar Amarasekara challenged shield in 2013.
<<

[Vishara & Udari at the Mudaliyar Amarasekara felicitation show in 1982]

At the ripe mature age of 75 Shelton has hardly anything to achieve in the field of Magic. He took into Magic as a kid of 12 years. He was
a founder member of the Matara branch of the SLMC in 1960 and joined the mother body in 1965. Won the Gate Mudaliyar ACGS
Amarasekara challenged shield at his first attempt, becoming the “Magician of the year -1966” and adjudged the winner of the “SLMC
Open Contest” in 1970. He had served the SLMC in many capacities science 1967; Committee Member, Treasurer, Secretary,
Entertainment Secretary, Vice President and culminating as the President for 2006-2007. Decorated “Kalabooshana” in 2007; the highest
honor an artist could receive from the State. Widely travelled in Europe and Asia and won the trophies at international convention
contests. He was honored by the overseas magical institutes, such as College Magique de Bourges, France; and the International Magic
Academy of India. Today he is
Thusitha & Shelton
the Senior Vice President having
Yours truly with Shelton in 1980
Vishara, Thusitha & Shelton
the responsibility of ‘Training’
under his wing. Shelton devotes
most of his time to groom the
future Magicians of the nation.

Shelton Jayasekara is an
asset to the Sri Lanka Magic
Circle.
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wfma me/Kafkda

Our Ancestors

Vivien Abeyratne úúhka wfír;ak
Vinien A.E.Abeyratne was a founder member of the Association of Ceylon
Magicians (ACM) who continued to be a magician till his last. Ronald
recalls his memory of Vivien, who used to come on stage dressed in a
white suit. In 1940s during the WW II and in the absence of their President
Mudaliyar Amarasekara, the Ceylonese magicians continued to do their
part to keep the Magic alive in the country. This group consisting Linden
De Alwis, Simon Perera, T.G.R.Gunawardane, Herbert Gonzal used to visit
Vivien on weekends and discussed magic ideas and demonstrated their
new findings. Ronald too had the privilege of accompanying his father to
these gatherings. Vivien was a lawyer by profession and resided at No.7,
Chapel Lane, Wellawatta. Their rendezvous was the Paiva’s Restaurant,
Bambalapitiya.
Piya says that he had the opportunity to meet Vivien with Major Bartholamusz in 1960s. Even though Vivien
was in poor health at the time he had his bag of props at the bed side.
jD;sfhka kS;s{jrfhl= jQ úúhka wfír;ak ,xld udhd Ys,amSkaf.a ix.ufha wdrïNl idudcslfhls’
uqo<s÷ wurfialrhka ráka neyerj isá fojk f,dal hqoaOh iufhaoS ix.uh iy uecsla l,dj wLKavj
mj;ajdf.k hdu i|yd lghq;= l< ,skavka o w,aúia” à’cS’wd¾’.=Kj¾Ok” ihsuka fmf¾rd” y¾nÜ
f.dkaid,a we;=¨ lKavdhfï flfkls’ úúhka iEu úgu iqÿ meye;s we÷ñka ieriS fùosldjg meñKs
udhd Ys,amshl= nj tl, <ud úfha miqjQ frdk,aâ ;u u;lh wjê lf<ah’
1960 oYlfhaoS wikSmj tla;ekaj isá wjêfha mjd uecsla nE.h ;u we| wi,u ;ndf.k isá njg
tl, rhsika n¾f;da,ñhqia iu. úúhka yuqùug .sh wjia:djka isysm;a l< fïc¾ msh;s,l ud iu.
mejiSh’

 Raffle Draw
IPP Joy de Silva informed that the raffle draw he initiated to help the welfare activity of the circle will
be held at this month’s Get-together. Please return

the counterfoils & money before

th

10.30 a.m. on 27 September.
 “Vishmithapaya” Building Project
Now the A/C facility is there. Next step is to put up the stage and dressing room, which is to be
completed soon.
 Magician of the Year-2015 & Master Magician-2015 Contests.
Above contests scheduled to be held in October is postponed until the new stage at “Vishmithapaya”
is ready. Let us open the new theater with the contests in honor of our past leaders Gate Mudaliyar
ACGS Amarasekara & Ranapala Bodhinagoda.
 NEW MEMBER: Mr. Trevin Hannibal of 21/7, Nissansala Place, Sri Rahula Road, Katubedda; joined
the Circle. He is the current President of IBM Ring 139. ‘The Wand’ welcomes Trevin.
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uecsla Ys,amshl=f.a wu;l fkdjk w;aoelSï
“ 1960 jif¾oS muK Y%S ,xld uecsla ljfha YdLdjla ud;roS werUqKs’ ‘uecsla WK’ W;aikak wjia:dfõ
úis yeúßos ;reKhl= jQ ud tu YdLdfõ wdrïNl idudcslhl= ùñ’ fld<U mej;s Y%S ,xld uecsla ljfha
o¾Yk iy /iaùï i|ydo wm iyNd.s jQ neúka uõ ix.ufha Ys,amSka o oek y÷kdf.k isáfhñ’
jrla uõ ix.ufha Ys,amSka fofofkl=f.a uecsla ixo¾Ykhla ud;roS meje;afjk njg oekaùï m<ù ;snqKs’
o¾Ykhg iEfyk fõ,djlg fmr Yd,djg .sh ud fõosldj msgqmioS Tjqka yuqj l;dnyl fhÿfka”
fjk;a m<d;l ys;j;=ka ;u k.rhg meñKs úg flfrk iqyo ms<s.ekSula f,isKs’ tysoS Tjqka w;r isá
;reK Ys,amshd u fj;ska b,a,Sula lf<ah’ tkï krUkakkag fkdoefkk f,ig Tyqf.a ryia iydhlhl=
(secret confederate) jYfhka lghq;= ls\ugh’ kjlhska f,i wm ieu úgu fcHIaG Ys,amSka fj; iydh
oelaùug ieoS meyeoS isá neúka fojrla fkdis;du uu thg tlÕ jQfhñ’
Tyq uf.a idlal= iy we÷ï w;r úúO foa ieÕùh’ yl=,d ;eìh yels ÿkq iys; (spring) i¾mhska”
m<;=re iy t<jZz j¾.” ì;a;r” ,Kq” f,akaiq” u,a fmdl=re fukau ldka;d weÿï o ta w;r úh’
krUkakka w;r jdäù isák f,ig;a iydhg flfkl=g wdrdOkd l<úg fõosldjg meñfKk f,ig;a
ug Wmfoia ,eìKs’
uecsla Ys,amshdg iydh ùfï WfoHd.fhka isá ud krUkakka w;ßka flfkl=g fõosldjg wdrdOkd l<
wjia:dfõ ta i|yd bosßm;a ùñ’ m<uqj fjk;a wx.hla i|yd uf.ka Woõ ,nd.;a Tyq yosisfhau uf.a
lñih ;=,ska ,Kqjla woskakg úh’ uoska uo” fma%laIld.drh ;=, mqÿuh fukau iskyj Wmojñka o ud
ydiHhg ,la fldg úúO l;d lshñka o ieÕjQ foa tlska tl msg;g woskakg úh’ uecsla fjkqfjka ud
;=, ;snQ ,eoshdj iy f.!rjh ksidu uf.a k.rfhaoSu” ud okakd y÷kk fndfyda fokd bosßfhaoS uu
iskyjg ,laùñ” ,þcdjg m;aùñ’
ud jvd;au wmyiq;djhg m;a l< fya;=j jQfha ud is;a oskd isá hqj;sh ;=is;d o tod ;u fhfy<shka
iu. krUkakka w;r isàuhs’
tosk tu ixo¾Ykh bosm;al< Ys,amSka fofok kï ‘Professor Dalvo Sr. & Dalvo Jr.’ h’ ud iskyjg ,la
lf<a Dalvo Jr. fkdfyd;a frdk,aâ o w,aúia h’”

fuu isÿùug uqyqK ÿkafka ljrekaoehs is;d .ekSu Tng wmyiq ke; ‘’’’’’’’

Trick of the Month

by HDN Gunasekara

Easy to do Mental Trick
fujr bosßm;a flfrkafka uki uQ,sl jQ uecsla wx.hla i|yd myiqfjka fhdod .; yels ir<” tfy;a
b;d m%N, jQ .Ks;uh ryils’ úis;a; ldurfha oS fyda ld¾hd,fha oS {d;s ys; ñ;=rka w;r oS w;ayod
n,kak’
wjYH foa osk oiqkla muKls’ wod, udifha osk oelafjk msgqj fj; flfkl=af.a wjOdkh fhduq lrkak’
tla ,CIhla jgd we;s ´kEu fldgq y;rl i|yka wxl y;r is;g f.k tajd tlg tl;=lrk fuka
oekqï fokak’ ms<s;r
= l=ulaoehs úuikak’ ms<s;r
= ,o iekska osk oiqfka Tyq is;d .;a osk y;r fldgqlr
fmkajkak’
ryi b;d ir<h’ ufkdaufhka CIKslj úi|Sug yels .KS;uh .egzjls’ Tyqf.a ms<s;=r y;frka fnod
y;rla wvqlrkak’ túg Tng ,efnkafka Tyq f;dard.;a wxl y;frka l=vdu wxlhhs’

8 9
15 16

WodyrK¦-

8 + 9 + 15 + 16 = 48
48 ÷ 4 = 12
12 - 4 = 8

osk oiqfka tl <Õ we;s ´kEu wxl y;rla i|yd fuu iQ;%h j,x.= fõ’ CIKslj Tng l=vdu wxlh
fidhd.; yel’ jvd jeo.;a jkafka .Ks;uh .egzjla úi|Sug jvd” iss ;a lshùfï yelshdjlska flfrk
nj wka whg oefkk whqßka bosßm;a ls\uhs’
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Advice For Beginners
By Jay Sankey
www.sankeymagic.com
Jay Sankey gives some of his best tips, advice and inspiration for new magicians:
 Practice Makes Perfect: before you show anyone a trick be sure to practice it at least a few times. Much
better chance of performing it well!
 Never repeat a trick: I don't mean never show a trick more than once to anyone, just to the same audience! If
you repeat the trick, they will have a much better chance of figuring out the method
 Be an entertainer, not a trickster: people only like being fooled when you make it FUN. Don't just try to "fool
them" (i.e. make fools of them) but try to ENTERTAIN them.
 Fewer the words the better: most magic can speak for itself so be sure to keep your script or words to a
minimum. Then practice those few sentences until you know them by heart.
 Only show your magic to people who like magic! As wonderful as it is, not everyone likes magic. Also, you
want people to be polite and supportive of what you are doing! They will also make for the best audiences!
 Avoid the "the hand is quicker than the eye cliche" and perform your magic SLOWLY. This will take a lot of
practice because you might be a little nervous, but you will be able to do it with enough experience. Slower is
clearer and much more magical.
 Don't be a pest. As excited as you are about magic, try not to "burn out" your friends or family by showing
them a trick every single day. Instead, try to show them magic only once or twice a week and wait for a time
that works for them, not just you!
 Learn everything you can about magic. You can find books about magic in your local library and there is lots of
information on-line. You can also purchase magic tricks, books and dvds from your local magic dealer.
 Don’t reveal the secret to a trick! This hard not to do because it's fun to show the cool trick behind the magic.
Also, friends and family will often push you to tell them, but don't. They will be disappointed and think less of
the marvelous magic you do.
 Mirror practice: spend time on a regular basis practicing your tricks in front of a mirror so you can see how the
tricks will look to your audience. This will teach you a great deal about performing magic.
 They will look where you look. This is a key to theatre. The audience will look at whatever you look at. So
when you are doing a secret move, don't look at your hands. Instead, look at your audience.
 Surprise is one of the golden keys. Don't tell the audience what you are going to do before you do it or you
increase the chances of getting caught. It also lessens the drama of any story you are telling.
 Knowing the secret doesn’t make you a magician. This is very important to remember. Anybody can learn a
trick, but only a real magician can PERFORM a trick.
 Every trick should have a magic moment, some moment when you snap your fingers or wave your hand or
when the magic is supposed to have JUST happened. That makes for good theatre.
 You don't have to be funny! You can be serious, silly, witty, funny, thoughtful or anything you want when you
present your magic! If you don't feel comfortable trying to be funny, don't worry, just be yourself!!!
 Make everything look as natural as possible. No suspicious moves or awkward gestures. It will be more
deceptive and more pleasing to the eye.
 There’s only one way to get good: perform, perform, perform! The more people you perform for, the better
you will get - and FASTER!
 Everybody gets nervous. It's only natural. But don’t let that stop you from sharing your magic with friends and
family. With more experience, your nerves will disappear!
 Make the magic yours! Develop your own presentations and even the way you go from one trick to another.
Bring your own unique style to your magic.
 Get the audiences involved as much as possible. Shuffle the cards, think of a number, examine a prop, etc.
The more they get involved, the more they will care about what you do!
 Don’t just practice, rehearse! Rehease mean that, instead of just doing the moves over and over, you add the
words too! Pretend there is a real audience in front of you and slowly perform EVERY aspect of the trick!
 Don’t make the magic look too easy to do! Take a lesson from professional jugglers and acrobats. Whenever
you can, try to make what you do look HARDER THAN IT REALLY IS. People will be all the more impressed!
 Believe in your magic. When you pretend to make a coin vanish, try to really BELIEVE that you really made it
vanish. Belief is like yawning- it's contagious!
 Get a magic buddy! Not only can you watch this show together, you can learn a lot by watching each other
and rehearsing together!
By Jay Sankey
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Movie Review

THE ILLUSIONIST
Produced under the direction of Neil
Hamburger in 2006 introducing
Edward Norton as the protagonist
along with Paul Giamatti and Jessica
Beil. It is said to be based on Steven
Millhauser’s novel. The background, design and pace of the
movie is wonderful as it’s a love story with few superb
performances by the talented cast. But the performance of
great ideal magician is done by Eisenhiem played by Norton
who uses his ability to secure the love of a woman far above his
social strength.
The cinematography is
excellent and the plot of the
movie is made up very
perfectly with a couple of
surprises. The Illusionist is
considered to be one of the
best movies to explore the talents of stage magicians. The magical plot advice for the movie was given by
James Freedman, Michael Weber, Ricky Jay and Scott Penrose.

What is new in Magic
CHARGE DECK BY LUKAS CRAFTS
A supplementary battery which fits into a regular Bicycle card case. It
is designed to look like a normal deck when you grip it in mechanic's
grip.
There is a LED prediction on the side (prediction varies).
The size is small, but you will be able to charge an iPhone 5 twice.
A must-have battery which looks like a card deck.
Cable color may vary
Smart phone not included
Customize with your favorite tuck box and card back
YOUR PRICE: $55.00

September Birthday Boys
1st
5th
9th
22nd

Crishantha Silva
Naminda Warakagoda
Vishara Jayasekara
B. Anandarajah
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